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Once B+G workers are finished in Cruger
Griffiths also confirmed that the Procter
·Unless its the weekend or Labor Day, the
sounds of construction have been a constant Art Center renovation is just about com- Village, Griffiths said they will once again
background noise here at Bard College. B'ut pleted.Hesaidall thatremainsi~theoutside begin
re-insulating and installing vinyl siding on
now, with the start of the painting trim.
Fall 1994semester,some · Furthermore,theinstallationof anentirely the Ravine dorms. In addition, all of the
of the dust is starting to new water main leading from main campus Ravines will also receive ground sou rcc heat
settle on the numerous to north campus is nearing completion as pumps to supplement their existing electric
projects Buildings and well. Griffith said this new main will increa·s e heater. According to Griffiths, the heat pumps
Gro_unds has been waterpressureandavailabilityforRobbins, should be installed within a week to ten
.
days.
working on throughout Manor and Cruger Village.
The largest remaining construction site on
The new J)ath leading from the Stevenson
the past year.
'We're always busy," Gymnasium to Cruger Village along An- <:ampus is the building of the F.W.. Olin
.
said Dick Griffiths, the DirectorofBuiJ~ings nand.ale Road was finished being paved Lan~age Center as an addition to the Olin
andGrounds,ashedescribedinaniriterview .. Tu~daymorning.Griffithsstated that lights Humanities Building. Funded by a grant
Tuesday morning the work that will be and three emergency telephones will be in:.__ from the Olin Foundation that Bard received
last year, Griffiths sa.id the addition i~ e?'~
· winding up over the next couple of weeks. stalled ..as soon as the pieces come in."
In· Cruger· Village, the older dormitories pected to be finished in ~ix months' time.
-Tl}e addition to the Henderson Computer
Griffiths WCI)t on to 'say th~f work is also
C~ter, a project which began last autumn, are being renovated. Griffiths said that
has ~n completely construe~. Griffiths workers have been restoring rotten wood, · being done on a cottage behind the Procter
said that workers are currently uputting the replacing warped doors and rebuilding Art Center that.will ultimately house Admislast screws on the hinges and laying down sagging constructions: The roofs and walls sions. The current building at t~e corner of
the carpets." He confirmed that B+G Will be of these dorms are also receiving more in~ Annandale and Blithewood roads is too small
finished with Henderson this week, and then .sulation. Griffiths said this project should be . for Ad mission's needs, and Griffiths said therenovated building should bere~1dy"in three
completed in "a couple of weeks."
computer technicians can begin working.
-

contin~ued on page 11
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Security revamps parking_ regulations over summer

deKline - Bard's student-run of their baby daughtert
coffee shop seeks employees for
semester- Contact us at Box 967.
Happy Birthd.ay yesterday
Donna! Love, your not-so-secret
Local Entertainment Company admirer.
NOW HIRING Talented Male
Performers to do costume charCompassionate, sensitive, softacters at parties. Will train. Must spoken female seeks companion
have car and be reliable and re- who wontt mind drying her tears
sponsible. Excellent Pay. Most (with sweet, tender kisses), will
work on w~kends. (914) 758- submit to spontaneous embraces,
6084.
doesn't like to sleep alone, but
will not try to control ~her life, or
Mid-Hudson Dietetic Assoda- quest,ion her emotions. If capable
tion will host a program on Eating of all this, respond to Offblue.
Disorders on Tuesday, September 13 at Kingston Hospital. The
Pam, Amber, Kathy: Thank-you
cost of the program for non- . for your perc~ption, sympathy
members is $10. For more infor- and friendship. Without you, 1ife
mation on this event, or for ques- at Bard would be dismal. I'm glad
tions on nutritional needs and is- I've gotten to know you, and hope
sues,caUMHDAat(914)431-6794. I can be there for you all as our
time together at Bard progresses.
$12,000 in prizes to be awarded Love Always.~Jeana Christine.
byTheNational Library of Poetry
this year. To enter contest send
Hey Rabbit.~ ~oes this make you
ONE original poem (20 lines or my hunny-bun? Lotd 1 kill the
less) to the National Library of pain. I need new shoes and old
Poetry 11419 Cronridge Dr. P.O. socks, your laces or mirie? Uke
Box 704-1971 Owing Mills, MD stripes for tigers...
21117. Deadline: September 30th.
Entries must include author's
Would you like to leave your
name and address at top of page. message in this space?.Classifieds
and personals are FRE~ for BarCongratulationstoDeanLevine dians! Just send your note to the
and his wife on the August birth Oseroer in campus mail ...

When asked in an interview last dents from parking their cars on said Squilla~. Th~ Tewksbury
week to explain the new~ vehicle main campus between the hours of Green Lot is located on the field
parking regulations~ Director of 7am and 6pm on week-days. The. next to the existing Tewksbury Lot.
Safety and Se- main campus lots are, identified as When asked what will happen once
curity Kim the Kiinc Commons Lot, the Main those fields get muddy, as the
SquiHace rc- Campus Lot and the OliD/South Tewksbury field always does,
plied: "'Basi- Hall Lot. If c~rs are left in an inap- . Squillace said that treacherous arcally, the only propriate lot, the owner could face eas will be marked off. She added
thing
I'm a $25 ticket or have .the vehicle that if enough ·students are using
guaranteeing towed at theowner'se~pense.
the Green Lots, Buildings and
· the student
Duringtherestrichxihours,thcOiin Grounds might lay down gravel.
here at Bard is LotisexdusivelyforvisitorsandnonAsfortheexistinglotsoncampus,
that you will have a parking space resident students who: oommute to some expansion has been planned.
at your Resident fiaH·. That's the ~claSfCS. According to Squillace, the Squillace said that due to the envionly designated space you have." contractors working on th~ Olip con- ronrnenta l concern of wetlands, the
In the past, parking on campus structionaretakingupanotherthirty- Olin lot cannot be expanded behas been a comparatively unrcgu- five spaces in that lot as well.
yond the twenty spaces already
pl~nmed. However, addi. lated affair. Students, fac- ~~·~~~~~~~~~~~
ultyandstaffcould parkon
tional space for parking beany1otincampuspro\>idcd.
hind the Stevenson Gym is
planned.
·
they had a sticker fJ:pm
Safety and Security. Last
springSquillace responded
Planning for the future·
to student complaints, reu[Safety and Security]
sulting in the Olin/South
Hall lot being officially
couldn't make more
designated (or off-q1mpus
spaces," Squillace continstudents only.
ued. "'My hope is that after
Now~ as students and
we see what happens this
year, I will have the necesfaculty bring their cars back
to campus they have found
sary infonnation to inform
the .College of needed
~hey can oniy park in spe- ·
changes should be made.u
cific areas - and they risk
Squillace said that this inbeing ticketed, or even
towed, if they leave their
fonnation could potentially
lead to the College to exvehicle anywhere else.
panding or paving some of
the lots on campus.
The Summer Survey
''I'm hoping students will
go along with some of the
The new regulations
restrictions we have so we
were devised. by Squillace
can make positive changes
after she completed a surdown the line," she said.
vey of the parking availability campus; She said that
The lots behind the Henderson She also warned that if parking
throughoutthesummer,Safctyand Computer Center are reserved en- problems persist, Bard may have to
Security counted the amount of tirely for faculty and staff parking, follow the lead of other colleges
spaces available in each parking lot with the exception of fifteen spaces and prohibit first-yearstudcnts,and ·
on campus. They also cal~lated markedformaincampusresidents. maybe even sophomores, from
thenumbcrofcarsbroughtto cam- · Squillace explained that for the bringing their cars to campus in the
pus by students and College em- rest of the main campus residents, future. She continued, "We know
ployees. She admitteq that she was and for off-campus students when . that Bard is in ~ rural area, so we
not surprised by the results~ (For the the Olin lot is full, "the
lot has don not want to have to do that."
"Mter six 0 1clock the rules go ·
aduaJstatistics, turn to page 9)
to hold the overflow." For that
''Thereisn'teroughpu'kingonrnain reason, stud~nts from other places down," said Squillace. uBut cars
campusforeverystudent,facultyand , on campus are restricted from the have to be moved before seven the
.s~ trember:' sne said. ''There just Kline lot during these hours.
" next day when faculty and staff
isn't enough for everyone."
On North Campus, Safety and start arriving." Squillace also conur had to come up with a plan Security only gave out enough firmed that Security will continue
whereeveryonewould have a place· stickers for the spaces that were regularly patrolling all of the
to park, whether you come here to ayailable at Manor, Robbins and parking Jots in hopes of preventing
teach, to work or whatever," CrugerVillage.Oncethoseranout,~ future incidents of theft or vandalSquillace explained. "Off-carppus stud~ts received stickers to park ism (of which there was at least six
students and faculty and staff ob- in the Manor Green Lot, a lighted incidents last year.)
Squillaceurgesanyonewhowishes
viousiyhavetodrivehere. Theonly field adjace~t to Manor.
thing solution ~as to change some- UJfsomeonedoesn'twanttowalk to discuss the new parking policy to
of the regulations for students who or take the jitney, and they want to meet with her. ''1 really would ap. do live on campus.u
dpve their car, the closest they can preciate input and constructive critiThe new r~lations restrict stu- park is the Tewksbury Green Lo,t," cismsfromstudents/' sheconcluded.~

Kline

Last Call For Budgets I
*All requests should contain a detailed
breakdown of planned expenditures with

explanation, as well as any reJ.evant infonnation
on the student organization's activities in f!1e past.

®M@J@®U~ @1(1!]®

to Treasurer
Gabor Bognar (N.Hoffman 104)
no lat~r than Spm, .
IJ@~©OO~@~

Thursday, September 8th
*All requests must be submitted in 7 trpe-written
copies, with at least 5 names and signatures Jdub head
and treasurer must be marlced). Representatives of
student organizations will be expected to appear
befOre the Planning Committee for interviews this
Saturday, September 10th. (Sign up for interviews can
be done outside the Kline Committee Room starting
lhursday, September 8th.)

Questions can be directed to: Gabor Bognar
(752..7276}, Malia DuMont, Toufique Khan, Cree

Nevins, Justice Platt or Milord Rosenborough.

Last Call For. Budgets I

·

Studeli.t Government
Preview
.

·

.

Greetings to all and welcome'
back for another exciting year of
intellectual stimulation. I would
like to acquaint you all
with the faces
of this year's
Central Committee and
also explain
the various
functions of
of the committees of our student government.
The Educational Policies comrnittee is headed this year by Sean
O'Neill. He and his committee
(which will consist of two modcrated elected representatives
from each of the four divisions)
address· the academic concerns
of the student b6dy. In· the past,
the EPC hastaken surveys about
proposed curricular changes, and
represented the student body to
theadministrationonissuessuch
asMESand thehiringofthenew
faculty. Other important functions of the EPC are to conduct
evaluations of faculty members
who are up for promotion or
tenure and to facilitate the Reg.
istration process.

all

ThechairofthePianningCom-

mittce has yet to be elected, but
his or her job (along with the
othermembersofthecommittee)

is to spend the entire second
weekend of the semester locked
in a committee room poring over
clubs' budget proposals and deciding how to allocate the collective sum of our student. activity
fee. During the rest of the semester, they meet to consider the occasionalemergencyfundrequest.
The Treasurer of the Student Association (this year's Treasurer is
GaborBognar)isoneofthernem-.
hers of the committee; and is the
person who writes the checks to
all of the clubs and keeps the books
balanced.
The chair of the Student Judiciary Board this year is Andrew
Fowler. TheSJB(composedoffive
A view of last year's Central Committee taking a vote during a Student Forum.
students, the Dean of Students,
and one other administrator) all of the non-aca~emic con.~erns- ingovcrrnonthlyStudentForurns. commit to financing a ·new Stu· meetsanytimeacomplal~tisfiled of the student body. In the past (TheBudgetForumwilltakeplace dent Center underscores the inwith it. A complaint may be fil'ed this has included lobbying the at the beginning of nest week; fluence that the representatives
by a student against another stu- administration for more parking watch for signs announcing the can exert.
dent, against a professor or"against space,gettinga studenttelephone exact date and time.) The Central
However~ the most important
an administrator. The SJB hears directory pu'bli~~~~ and increas- Committ~ rp(!CtS_ weekly to dis- member of the Bard College Stuthe case and decides upon pun- ing the number of off-campus van cuss current issues of concern.
dent Association is... you! Only by
ishment once guilt is determined. trips,amongotherthings.Anyone
Theotherveryimportantmem- ~ttending Forums and being an
Cases arc kept in the strictest with complaints or i!)eas con- hers of the Student Association active participant in student afconfidence and may be filed with cemingstudentlifeshouldcontact are the Student Representatives fairs~an you make student govthe SJB through its Chairr or the chair of the committee.
to the Board of Trustees. Laurie eminent work. We can fulfill our
tl)rough the Dean of Student's
The four committee heads plus Curry and DaraSilvermanarethis dutiesasyourclcctcdofficialsonly
office.
the Treasurer and the Secretary year's reps. Their job is to make if you let us know what your conThi~ year's chair of the Studct:\t. !that's me) make up the Central sure that the Trustees know how cerns are. Please don't hesitate to
LifeComrnitteeisGilbertAfonso. Committee which oversees the . we~vp~~4.lik~them
their contact rrieifyou havo questions·
Thesixstudentswhomakeupthe functioning of the Student Asso- money. The success of last year's or ideas about student govern·
the Trustees to . ment.
V'
Student Life Commit~ce address dation by scheduling and presid-

to spend

.~Jeffrey Rhyne
I would like to welcome everyone old and new back to Bard for
Fall '94. As usual at the beginning
of each semester, the task of creating and ratifying a budget for
student club activities re~ains
before us all and I'm taking of
your time to solicit your vote for
me as the Planning Committee
Chair.
. Some of you may be asking what
is the Planning Commitee and
why should I care about who
chairs it? Quite simply if you or
any of your friends care to start a
club or join a pre-existing cluQ to
promote different sectors of student interest you should be interested in voting in the right
person for this position. The
_Planning Committee is the arm of
the Student Government who
fights the Executive Vice President of the school for the monies
generated by our student activitiesfeeso thatwemayuse them to
form clubs, get equipment sponsor functions, show movies etc...

Why vote for me as opposed to
the other candidates? Well for all
of you old hands in the club ·running' you know that I have more
experience on the planning committee than any of the other candidates. My tenure on the Planning Committee spans 3 years
including 1 as its chair. The "oldtimers' alsoknowthatl'munafraid
to tackle big club interests when I
feel that there may be unfair maneuvering to garnish large parts
of the budget for large clubs. For
an of th~ .new people who are
unfamiliar with interacting with
me as part of the Planning
Commitee, you can rest assured
that I'll always be willing to listen
to ideas that may seem outlandish to me (afterall we have seen
the creation of S.P.A.Z., The.
Zymurgy Club, and The Wedding
Club) during my tenure as chair.
My biggest assest in asking to
receive your vote is my track
record to get the needed things
done when faced with the usual

Luis Alcazar-Roman
delays and problems which inevitably pop-up each scmseter.
For example last year during my
stint as Chair of the Planning
Committee, my commitee inherited a debt of some 17,000 dollars
due to a combination of an error
in bookkeeping by the treasurer
from 2 yrs ago and overspending
by some dubs. We were faced
with a huge debt to the school
administration and not only ·did
we manage to pay off the entire
balance in 1 semester instead of
the year which we had plaimed
on doing we got the overwhelming support of the student body in
the formofpassingan unmodified
student budget.
. In short, a vote for me is a vote
fo.r experience~ integrity, and security that you the student will
always be involved in how our
monies are spent.
Thanks For Your
Support,
Jeff ~hyne

MynameisLuisAlcazar-Roman
and I am a junior biology major. I
would like to run for the position
ot ·chair of the Planning Committee because I feel that such an
important body of the Student
Government should be presided
with impartiality and responsibility, to guarantee fairness in the
proceSs of bud get allocation. I am
ready to provide my time and
effort to help with the smoothness of the buqgeting process and ·
to listen to everybody's n&.~s and
pro.posals regarding the distribution of the ·student Activity fund.

a

I have gained great deal of experience in tackling mathematical
problems as a science major that
will definelty be of help in this
kind of position. As Chair of the
Planning Comrnitee I will make
sure that budget proposals be
treated with fairness and seriousness as well as ensuring that the
laundry and cmergencyfundsare
properly used. This would include
proper and timely calls for bud- ·
gets and fair processing of emergency and laundry fund requests.
Luis AlcazarRoman

v~ }r,kD~. ~·

(outside the post office)

1~&~
9am-12:30pm
&

1-3pm

9:30am-12pm
&
1-3pm

Refugees and activists talk about their experiences
I

Wald.or( saw many, many ofsomeonewa1kingtowardsyou prison riots simultaneous to our extentialism rarely screams this next door neighbors or yourself.
~ovies this summer.

Each movie who is discussjng the shrooms he
haditshostofinsidiouspreviews. just has taken. Now morph his
Jurassic Park actually began with face, just his face~ randomly. Roa preview of the Flintstone$- ;ustits tate the scene through colored filcat<::_hy theme song and a bounc- ters and._ negative film. Finally,
ing ball now assimilated by the justrandomlypresentthecharacB(c)52's. JusttomaketheanaJogy ters-deadand with multiple gunclear, The Mask had a preview for shot wounds for ~bout a nanosecBlankman while Natural Born ond ev~.ry minute or so, just for
Kille~ had a preview for both Star the subliminal effect. Tie it all
Trek: Generations and the Anne together with Nine Inch Nails,
Rice movie Interview with the Leonard Cohen, and a smattering
Vampire which managed to pull of country.
in Christian Slater as well as Tom Two hours of
Cruise. My only concolation is this. I swear
that I saw The Mask as a matinee. thatthe person
Natural BontKillers, as if you who deserves
didn't already know, is Oliver themostcredit .
Stone's new movie staring a very for this movie
large Wooqy Harralson (Micky) is the poor
. and the variously hairstyled shmuck who
Juliette Lewis (Mallory). Fast had to splice it
paced and full of blood, noise, all together,
and pain, the movie could ~tand seamlessly.
apart as subliminal music video.
The film beMost scenes are shot from mul- gins with a
tiple points of view but the same simple cafe
. . . qa~era angle. I~ fa_c:t, m.~ny I(lassacre, _a~d 1
· --- ·---:sce~~sarefromthe1 pomtofvi~W ,ends
wtth'.,
1
of t.he camera, distorting the Jin~ -some remark_between the auqle~ce and,Jhe _ _ebJy directed
film. Just imagine a normal shot mayhem as a

"Give me back my broken night
my secret room, my secret life.
It's lonely here,
there's no one left to torture."
-Leonard Cohen,

THEFUTIJRE
Natural Born. Killers is one of
those movies which can be very.
different things to _different
people. Yes, it was a wild (maybe
the wildest yet) blood and guns
movie. But the interesting thing
about this movie is that it was a
self conscious blood and guns
movie.

Ies-

the story of Mickey and
Malory, two young mass murderers in love. And there is a sense in
which the movie can be read like
a true love story. Malory was
trapped in her home with a dried
cheese-wiz(tm) covered father
that raped her (Rodney
Dangerfieldnoless!),andamother
who didn't do. anything to stop
hiin(Theannoyingneighborfrom
SMALL WONDER).
. Until one day Mickey came. He
was the beef chip delivery man in
shining apron (It was shiny because it wa~ covered in blood.)

Malory
flashed her
braces,
Mickey ·(old
her to change
her- name. to
~autiful, and
their killing
spree was wen
on it's way to
the headlines.
Ifs also an ~dventure. After
M~l9ry's father had Mickey
thrown in jail for stealing his car,
. Mickey.comes back for revenge!!!
Mickey battles the ·evil father
(Laugh track humming in the
background all the while), and
then Ma1ory finally has her revenge by drowning her father in
the fish bowl.
Then Malory ·and Mickey kill
the evil red necks, as Malory
screams"Doyoulikemenow?!?!"
To the uncool red neck who tried
to dance with her. And then ah,
the love story continues, after seeing the dead red neck bodies
. Malory throws herself into
Mickey's arms. She really does
love him!

twoanti·hero'sescape. In between
lies Woody philosophizing while
pissing on the side of the road,
Ju1iette' s life portrayed as a television sitcom, a real lot of snakes
one night in the desert, and possi~
b1y the best line of the movie. On
a bridge, Mi~ky and Ma11ory de-cide to just be married, Micky puts
the ring on her finger and/'By the
power vested in me as Cod of my
own universe ... " Subversive

1oud,butNaturalBornKillerstakes
it to it's ultimate end if it were to
be removed from moral ground:ing .
In a film about rampaging mass
murderers, one fact becomes
frightning-a psychoanalyst in a
framed talk show explains that
Micky and Mallory know the differencebetweenrightand wrong,
they just don't care. The movie
endswiththecoupleinavanwith
a whole bunch of
rugrats on an
open stretch of
highway. These
two ARE normal
in a society of
sitcoms and talk
shows. They}ust
become stars for
a moment and
canthenrctumto
a comfortable
and anonymous
life. These two,
responsible for
thedeathsofover
fifty people, before the prison
break out I riot,
could be your

don't have the
memory of a time
of sanity to confuse them.
·
. Natural Born

Killers isn't a title

As the movie progresses we see
that what we have is what hopes
to be a portrait of modern society,
modem life, and (sorry David)
even modern love. What is disturbing is that despite all, of it's
cartoon trappings, it feels right.
Why does Mickey kill? All animals kil~. Mickey is just more honest about it. One gets a feeling
similar to what the movie Falling
Down tried to give us, the feeling
that things have gotten too crazy
for sanity to make sense any more.
The main difference between
Falling Down and Natural Born
Killers is that Michael Douglas is
an older man whose world has
slowly gone insane around him,
while Mickey and Malory were
born from MTV's maw. They

which just refers
to Mickey and
Malory. Our lovingcouplearenot
the biggest ghouls ~n the movie by
a long shot. Malory's family, for
instance are far more evil. The
police which they come in contact
are at least as amoral as Mickey
and Malory, if not moreso. Even
the young people interviewed on
mock TV about Mickey and
Malory are less sympathetic, they
get off on hearing about massmurder. In fact it may be important to realize that the only difference sometimes between Mickey
and Malory and their enemies,
what makes us sympathize with
them and actually allow Oliver
Stone to cast them as heroes is that
they are in love. Mickey talks
about how when he and Malory
are out on the road (on their murder spree) he has something pure.

Now, this is not just suburban
paranoia of someone else's dark
secrets, the movie. posits that sociopathic behavior is somew}lat
normal, thatshootingadeskclerk,
or a prostitute, or a police_ officer
for no reason at all in society tow.
day is perfectly understandable
and cathartic. Throughout the
movie this idea is somewhat distant through the antics of the kill·
ers but when you find a theatre
full of people cheering and Jaughingthroughoutsystematicexecutions of the guards in the prison
riots; weird sorts of adrenaline
rushes and a desire to tear your
scat out of the ground and bash
your neighbor over the head with
it while knowing full well that the
resr6fthetheatrewould probably

followsuit-youknowthemovie's
, found a nerve. It'staken!lneedle,
jammed it into that nerve and
hooked it up to 1.21 gigawatts of
cable TV. · Menende~ trials,
America... sMostWantt.xi,Geraldo,
Oprah, Nancy & Tonya, Oj, Mtv,
Rodney King.
It's like CNN on crack. Ym not
vzry happy with myself forenjoying this film.
~
I'm reminded of a Russian painting of two lovers holding onto
one another as the city bums and
falls all around them. They have
their tiny piece of purity. amid a
city of chaos, just as Mickey and
Malorydo.
And I guess that is what I think
Mickey -and Malory's excellent
adventureis about. It's a story of
a society so bereft, and so numb,
that a pure thing such as love is so
rarethatitis worth anything. And
maybe if Mickey and Malory
h~dn't kept killing after they had
killed her parents, then th~ love
. would have faded. The movie
asks: is the death of scum worth
the purity of two?
Obviously, I recommend the
movie. This week I give it two feet

up. Infactifyouonlyseetwomovi~.
this year make them Natural Born
Killersand(ofcourse}FarrestGump.

Oh,andifyouonlyputonerandom
person who you don't really know
in your wil1, but yqt! feel that their
movie review has touched your
heart, then make him NOAH
MULLETIE-GILLMAN. That's the
tnovie, and I am outta here! V'

Dead Goat Notes
As a recent college graduate Maybe a bus will hit you or a me- and Euro-Disney. ·Secondly, a
your situation is akin to that of a teor will fall through the refrigera- friend of mine opened a philosovet~an of a war. Whereas sol- tor box that passes for your shelter phy store and lost all his. money
d:~rs are trained to kill, leading to and kill you. Thoughts like these when he held a sale on e,ostenproblems upon reintegrating il).to could bring ·a few · seconds of tialism and no one cared.
Piustitution: Pawn your sense
peacetime society {like Rambo in ephemeral joy into your life before
First Blood), you are an intellec- you are jolted into the cold dark of shame and per30nal dignity
tual Green Beret, who has been chasm of perpetual-drudgery that andstartmakingwhatwasoncea
hobbyincollegeintoafullflcdged
trained to outthink, outread, and some call life.
·
Don't shout "Dear God (Gods, small business! .
overanalyze in every situation.
you're
If
experiments:
Medical
dependGoddess,
Bei:"'g,
Supreme
.
You deserve to be oongratulated. You've completed a sue- ing on your personal choice), why smart, you're probably ugly and
··· ; cessfulfouryearcampaignagainst have you fo~~n me?" This will faceit,noonewantstohi~youlet
11
secondaryeducationimmediately only ni.ake you hoarse. Instead, alone sleep with you. However~
following a grueling twelve year mutter.~t to yourself over and over your body does hold valuable rewar against compulsory school- again. Perhaps you'll be lucky sources that require neither
ing. Your intellectual sensibilities enough to be institutionalized.and manual labor nor a thriving pro&are honed like a razOr and.yoitr imprisoned by those rat bastard titutionbusinesstoe~ploy.BlOod
pulse quickens with blood in the natural Science majors who find brings anything from $10.00 to
water. You've adapted and will-· jobs so eaSily. The advantages.of $25.00apint.Feelfreetodonateas
· often as ~1J eanstim~ up. Wig'ngly exchanged your identity to w~ch will.J?e d~ later.
. ~will harvest that crop of
Don'~~ther~_ask~resqueebeindoctrinatedintothehonored
· · · .· · furonyourheadwhich}touspent
· ,, ··~·-' · ·_
railksoftheover-educated. You

"'· .. -.

mayhave_believedmyoureause, . .

or you may have bet."n diafted by .

your parents, but in either ·a.se ···

=

· · · · ··
war.
Now, the system to which you
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;ur

you
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· mayhavetoputup\\1thuncon-
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life · ··
ded"1 ted
~n ~~ ~~:!
put
rejected )rou. You have your diploma, which along with $3.95
willgetyou~extra value meal at
McDonald'swhileyoufilloutthe
application. Don't look to your
co1lege to help; they only care
about young, fres!' recruits (Why
do you think they call them freshmen?). Except for the donations
which you as an alumni will be
expected to give, you might as
well be dead to that institution
what your are: a
which made
cold, calculated thinking machine.
At this point I should mention
that this only applies to liberal
Arts majors. You natural science
rnajorscangathe:rjobslikesomany
clovers. You'll spend the rest of
your lives feedmg experimental
drugs to helpleSs lab animals instead of doing something useful
likecuringthecommonhangover.
We liberal arts majors are the useless veterans of the Education
Wars that have been cruelly cast
aside by an uncaring system to
beg on the streets with hand-lettered signs saying uLiberal Arts
Major. Will Read for Food."
But there are alternatives my
fellow Bachelor of Arts holding
war heroes. Even though your
future looks bleak you can put
that sense of overw helrn~ng
hopelessnesstogoodusewiththe
following hints.
First of all, think positively. Realize that this sense of all encompassinggloomisonJytemporary.

to~calexperiments.Sure,you

A.J ..,

·

y0iifoughtahaid,1ong,grueung

·yourrollegeYea1scultivating.Firiit"IW; xou Can donate yOur body
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geeing someone's windows. Evcryone appreciates this service.
AU seriousness aside, your situation is not as bad as you think,
unless you have student loans, in
whichcaseitisworsethanyouthink.
Recently the lxxiies of five student
loan defaulters washed up on the
Jersey Shore and were incorporated
intoasandca5tlebyayoungsterfrom
Camden. They were the lucky ones.
At least they shed their earthly shell
andareactuallyimprovingthcworld
bypushingdaisiesthroughthetop soil.
However, there are still ways to
make money without earning ·it.
Try some o( the following career
·
·
choices.
Sponging off your parents: They
brought you into this world, pay
thembackbybeinganetemaldrag
onthemthroughtheirgoldenyears .
Start your own business: Lit rnajors could open book store. Philosophymajorscouldof>enanoliv e
grove. History majors could raise
anannyand conquer Gaul, all you
get for your troubles is· escargot

a

trollable scizure5 for the rest of
)'Our life, but you may also dis-

::r ?:
0

next lSD, 5o the risks

SoldierforHire:You'vealready
lostyourWilltoliveinthisdismal
world of hurt, it's time to make
· '· ··
. ··v-r-e· t·h--ePea·
thatworkr.oryou'Lea
Corps to ~ppy,.flaky and
passionate Political Science rnajo~s; see the third world through
the sights of a cheap assault rifle.
Most generals plotting against
their du1y eJected president will
train you on the job. Besides, you
already look like Banana RepubHe clothing.
Organized crime: Another ereative application of your sense of
despair and hatred of life. New
positions are opening iip daily.
Lots of room ·for advcincement
once your boss's brakes-"cail. The
worst, that could happen is you
.
..
crid up in .
Jail ora mental institution: Three
hots and a cot. Curfew. Strict enforcement of rules and loss of personal sense of identity. Heck, it
beats .living with your parents.
You stand a chance of escaping
from an institution.
Follow your dreams: If you entered college hoping to be a farnous poet, artist, or actor now is
the perfect time to chase those
-fan-tasies. Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha
SOrry,ljustputthatinforlaughs.
The wise course of action is to
forget your dreams much as the
world will forget you once you
end up drowning in a gutter in
Greenwich Village(po.~tsandart
ists) or Hollywood (actor;).

Virgo (August 23-September 22): Don't lose that loving feeling!
Now that you're in college you should try to go beyond the first base.
Good luck!
Libra (September 23-0ctober 22): Don't lei: your shampoo get into
your eyes. If you feel lonely, try to get laid. If you fail 1 go to bed alone.
Scorpio (October 23-November 21): Why do you act as though you
have a bee in your bonnet? A stung friend may retaliate.
Sagittarius (November 22-December 21): You should be glad that
L&T is over. Free writes are certainly old at this point. Get ready for

REAL Bard.
Capricorn (December 22-January 19): Avoid poetry readings. You
should try not to read too much into the words of your peers.
Aquari1:1s (January 20-February 18): Try ~otto whine about your
schedule. (Ancient Greek isn1 t that bad!) Ask a Peer Cot.lnselor for ·
··
· · · . ·advice.
Pisces (February 19-March 20): Drink plenty of tea. Go to deKline
and play Arkanoid and eat some (rench fries. Finally, show up to, and

.

_
speak up in class.
Aries (March 21-April19): It is now time to consider the various

use

.
.
veggies. Try eggplant.
Tawus(April20-May20}: Fortheitext week you may prefer to relax
. .. .
. ...
- the summer wil.l slink off like a bad dog. .
you. ·
Gemini (May·21-June 20): A saucy little dish will Jay eyes
·
,
Hopefully, thi~ won't be your dinner.
Cancer Oune 21-July 22): Getting shut out of classes isn't so bad.
Psych 103 is usually open though, but Philosophy . classes fill up
.
quickly.
Leo (July 23-August 22): Financially, it is a good week, provided
that you can hold onto the money you've already earned.

ways that you ·can

on

co:

FALL 1994
Lecture Series
LECTURE
Thursday, September 8, 1994
·
8:00p.m.
Mark Perlman, University Professor of
Economics, University of Pittsburgh will be
giving a lecture on "Perceiving and
Measuring the Changing Demographic
Components of American Policy Questions.
11

Part of a free lecture series - everyone is welcome.
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lmportant-,·pecipte·: ·who;:tli~y·-~a:

· . · ·
•

President Leon Botstcin

•

•

Vice President Dimitri Papadimitriou

Dean of the College Stuart Levine

The President of Bard since 1975, Leon
The Vice President of Bard si:nc~ 1_977,
Botstein is notorious for his abi!ity to raise ·Dimitri Papadimitriou's duties have been
. money for the coJJcge. He is also an accom- centered around distributing the college
plished speaker and conductor. He once funds to all the various departments. To a
described his role as "takingresponsibilty for large degree, he oversees the ~!lege budget
the operation of the college." He sees himself and any and all requests for funds (for buildas a leader and demonstrates, at all times, a ing projects, hirings of new faculty, etc.)
postlve and diplomatic attitude.
.
must go through his office.
President Botstein has also been known to
Vice President Papadimitriou is also the
teach an occassional class or two, and be- Executive Director of the Bard College Cenlieves that "education is the coming together tcr -a campus factionresponsible for devclof texts, people and ideas.'' He also makes . oping educational and scholarly programs,
attempts to visit dormitories and eat the enrichingtheundergraduateexperience,and
common dining area of Kline, as well as · promoting intercstin the liberal arts.lnaddihosting monthly "tea talks" which encourage tion to this, he is also a prominent and acti vc
students to come meet ·him and discuss member of the Jerome Levy Economics Inanything of interest or concern to them.
stitute located on Bard Campus.

in

The Dean o(Bard since 1964, Stuart Levine
is responsibe for making social and academic decisions concerning the campus in
coordination with the Dean of Students. He
is also a pennament member of the Faculty
Executive CoJ!Ullittee (branch of the co1Iege
dealing with individual students• academic
status), th~i'_~culty Senate, the Ubrary and
Bookstor"'mmittecs, and the Fac"L:tlty
-gvaluation Commitee. ~
In addition to all this, Dean Levine has been
doing ·,a lot of good stuff," including interviewingapplicantsfor.newtcachlngpositions,
ovcrsccingplansfor construction on Olin, and
(in recent years) teaching a Freshman Seminar.
His only complaint is that he's "not getting out
of his office as much as I like."

r
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Dean of Students Shelley Morgan

The Dean of Students since 1990, Shelley
Morgan is the Dean students tum to regarding social and personal concerns as her responsibilities center around all aspects of
student life. She coordinates her work, with
that of Security, Health and Counseling Ser- .
vices, Build~ngs and Grounds, Financial Aid
and every other faction of the college, to.
create a friendly and morcproductiyeatmosphere for both the students and staff.
Dean Morgan. also main tainsa pcrmanen~
seaton the Student judiciary Board as wellas
being responsible for implementing any disciplinary action taken against a student or
students. She is also the person to whom
students speak iffheyneed aleaveof absense,
and always has an understanding ear.

Sorry,
photo
u,n·avai Iable

at press
time .
. · . . Dun of Housing Gladys Watson

·Tile Dean of Housing since 1990, Gladys
· ·watsol1;hasperhapsthemostimportantand
. mo5t stressful job .of all the Deans. It is her
responsibility to not only see that every student is housed (whether it be on or off cam. pus) but also to help students deal with any
-.problems that may occur.amongst roommates. This may involve anything from ar.. ranging a room change to revoking housing
privelegesfromextremelydeviantmembers
of the community. .
Dean Watson also aids the Dean of Stu· dents whenever pOssible, as well as coordinating and supervising all peer counsilors,
so that residenti~ life can become comfortable for all students, and so that problem
areas are improved. Questions regarding
anything to do with rooms intercession
housing, etc. are addressed by Dean Watson.

AseocWe Dean of 1st Year Stu4ents jefferson Huang

Director of Cafter Development Maureen foresstal

Director of Security Kim SctuiUa.ce

Previously the Career DevolopmeJ1t
While remaining one of the counselors at
Kim Squillace's job is to oversee all pro. Counselor, Jefferson Huang became the qi- Health and Counseling Services, Maureen . cesses of safety and security on the campus.
rectorofFirstYear$tudentsasoflast~ Forrestal has-taken over Jefferson Huang's· Her goal is to see that all1nembei's of the
ter. His new job gives him many responsi- old job in the career development office Oo- community are protected, as much as pas-- .
bilities concerning the freshman class,. iz\.. cated in the basement of South Hoffmanklt sible, ffomtheft, public disorder, etc Itis also
.eluding the anangement of onentati.:m a~ is here that Forrestal offers advice and as- -her goal to see that <fforts to maintain cam· tivities;ASpartofthis,AssociateDeanHuarig sistance to students eitl'ler looking for in- pussafetyandsecurityaredoneintheeasiest
· sponsors .weekly substance free events temshi~, campus employment opportuni- and most efficient way possible for ail con..
ranging· from human bowling to visits
ties, graduate school possibilities, or post- cemed.
.. .·
.- "' ·"'· · ·.
Kim.Squillace is open to any student dropcomedians and musical performers that any graduation career options.
Even if she is not in, her office is usually ping by (between9 and 5 on weekdays) to ask
Bard student may attend free of charge. : ·
AssociateDeartHuanghasalsobeenplaced open and stock full ofnurnerouscatalogsfull questions or voice concerns regarding any sein charge of registration for social eventS. ofemploY"ment~fonnation fora great many curitypolky.Thisincludesvechileregistrali.on,
An.ydub,ormemberofthecommunity, that fields. !?orrestal's input and assistance, parking procedures, drug and alchohol reguWishes to host a party (or other such evenp however,canbequitevaluableassheisalso lations, etc. It is her job to see that rules are
must pick up a registration form in his office a professional who can aid in things such as obeyed and punishments for disobeying the
as well as having his okay_.on fue place, date, brushing up a resume, or knowing how and rules is implemented if necessary. This can
time and nature.of
event. He can most when to go ~bout applying to internships come in the forin of fines, or in extreme rnses,
the removal of persons from campus.
often be found in the offi~e above security. and graduate schools.
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Resident Director Ricllar~ Kelley

Resident Director Allen Josey

Alll'nJoseyisoneoftworecentlyhiredResid~t Directors meant tp assist in the management of dormitories as well as providing
support for their residents. His position can
be regarded as somewhere between peer
counselorandadministrator.Althoughnew
to the campus, he will attempt to establish a
good working relationship with the student
bodywhileatthesametimeperfonniingany
duties set upon him by the college.
Allen Josey will also be assisting at the
Career Develpoment Office. There, his
responsibilities will include: serving as a
workstudy<:09rdinator, providinginformation to students interestedin {or eligible for)
workstudy,and rescarchingintcmshippossjbilities.

-.
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Associate Dean of Academic Services Amy Ansell

Richard Kelleyisoneoftworecentlyhired
Amy Ansell is one of Bard's Social Studies
Resident Directors ineant to assist in the professors with a special interest in Sociolmanagement of dormitories as well as pro- ogy.She has recently been entrusted with the
viding support for their residents. He, like responsibilty of providing academic orienAllen}osey, willattemptoquicklyassimilate tation for students. This includes ad vising
himself to campus life so that he may and assisting students with ~cademic coneffiiciently establish a working relationship cerns as well as creating and maintaining
with students and adminlstration alike.
support services.
paybyday,itwill beAssodate Dean Ansell's
Richard Kelley will also be working on a
program for leadership development. This job (as well as the other Associate Dean of
task will involve creating a leadership pro- ·Academic Services -Ethan Bloch) to get to
gram for students who are already i~ such know the student body and help them, in
positions(orwantto pursue such positions). whatever way possible, achieve a romfortable
The program will cmisist of a variety of feeling in regards to Bard .academics. This
workshops and currently has the tentative support may come in the form of suggesting a.
time length of 1 year. He hopes to help particularclass to a particularstudent,oraiding
·students learn to ·manage' themselves.
a student who wishes to change advisors.

Associate Dean of Academic Services Ethan Bloch

Ethan Bloch is one of Bard's Natural Sciences and Mathematics professors specializinginmathematics(specifically,geometric
topology). He has recently been entrusted
(along with Amy Ansell) to guide students
along the path to a comfortable state with
Bard academics. His responsibilities include
assisting and advising students as well as
hosting and promoting academic orientation programs.
~ith Amy Ansell, Associate Dean Bloch
will attempt to get to know the student body
better and aid as many students as possible
with their academic prob~erns and con ems..
He "viii also, whe-n necessary, he1p students
choose and acquire a new advisor if their
assigned one is not mcctiJ::tg their needs.

Sorry,
photo

unavailable

at press
time.
Asslstant Dem Donna Ford

..

:Director of the Bard Libraries Jeffrey Katz

_..

-·

Director Gerald Kelly

Physical Plant Director Richard Griffiths.

DonnaFordisAssistantDeanofAcademic Jeffrey Katz's res~nsibilities are numer~aid Kelly, as director of the financial
Richard Griffith currently ·oversees
Support Services as well as the Director of .ous. He oversees the complete functioningof aid 'office, is responsible for assisting every · maintenance on all campus buildings inBard's Higher Education Opportunity the Bard Ubr¥ies. This include$ everything stu4ent eligible ~or (and in need of) firu,mdal eluding dorini tories as well as policies reProgram(fLE.o.r.>. It js her responsibilty to from seeing that. the libraries contain ad-·- aid.; His helpfu~ comes in th~. form of .gardingroom keys,shippingand receiving, help provide services for. students· who. equate numbers of useM resources .on all finqing appropriate scholarships and fund· and use of physical plant equipment (in- ·
:}ualify for the H.E.O.P. scholarship. This subjectstaughtatthisschool(aswellasitems ing for every applkant His knowledge of eluding vans· used·for on and off-campusincludes: interviewing applican~ counsel- of other in~:r:-ests) to implementing various existinggrants,loans,scholarships,and work . transportation). Although he is rarely seen
ing H.E.O.P. students, organizing the sum- procedQresand prognunsthatwill make the programs is nearly endless. .
- · by students, he plays an essential role inthe ·
mer orientation program for these students, library a smoothly running facility as well as _ It is his responsibility to run the financial efficient production of both the physical · · ·
iSSisting in the acquiring of financial aid for acomfortableand convenientplacein which. offi~ in such an effident manner that any plant and Buildings and Grounds.
·
these students, and setting_ up tutoring ses- community members can study and do re- student, at any time, can find out any type of
Griffiths is also the source of the· most
sionforstudentswhomaybeinneedofsuch search.
infqlma.tion regarding financial aid. This reliable information regarding major re:..
remedial services.
Jeffrey Katz sees the library as 1'a place of includes everything from what aid a student pairs and construction taking place on
To the students covered by the H.E.O.P. excharigeandcommerce,kindoflikeabusy isal.readyreci~ngtohowastudentcango campus. He works, in coordination with
;cholarship, Assistant Dean Ford. is like portdty."Heseeshisjob;sprimatygoaltobe about attempting to acquire more financial the Director of Buildings and Grounds:taving a mom away from home. She is a nsetting amission forth~ library that is con- aid. He is unb~ and fair, as his position (Chuck Simmons), to make sure that heat-·
~~st~er~swellasapowerfulinfluence sistentwiththemissionqfthecollege."His obv:l.ously requires. He is, however,_ also a ing, lighting, plumbing, etc. are kept in
when students are in need of an academic motto is from Goethe:
very busy man and an appoinbnent with working order. For a brief time, Griffith
'ush, or motivation to do well in classes.
"No huny, no rest"
·him should be made in advance if possible. served as an interim director of Security.·

MOre Important People

Db'ector ~f Athletics/Recreation JMI To~501\

Assistant Director of Athletic• Kris Hall

Chaplain Bruce Chilton

·

.

··

Chaplain to Jewish Students Jonathon KUgler

The Reverend Dr. Bruce Chilton is a ,. ~bbi }onathaa Kligler, as Chaplain to
Kris Hall came to Bard in Jan~ry of 1991
··- ·~-been the co~trolling force of Bard athletics andhasbeenapositiveinfluencenotonlyon prominent and prestigim.•s member of the .Jewish Students, is committed to not only
It is his responsibility to theathleticteamssbehascoached, buton the Bard community. He is an outstanding re- offering spiritual and academic gui~
: .: for fourteen
. see that the recreation and a~c departw outlook of Bard.athletics ancf recreation in ligwus professor as well the Chaplain of for Jewish students,. but to helping any stu·--:-·- .... ment provides a program that offerS each generatShefeelsthemostimportantpartsof the college. He has won numerous·fellow- dent wlu;l seeks his advice.l;ie is trore than .
student_a chance for positive and healthy- her job are "educating people about the shipsandawardsthrough.outhiscareer,and .· capable of answering students• religious
.questions as well as.aidirig ~ts in the
programsandfacilities(thatthegymnasium is nearly famous for his work in his.fie)~.
· · ··
· ·
·· ph}rsical actiVity.
As Chaplain, Bruce Chilton makeshim..cdf . process of discovering their own personalte· He works, in coordination with Kris Hall, has to offer) and, participating in all aspects
.
available for any and all questions students .ligious orientation.
.to ~blish and schedule each semester a of o~ngs in the department."
Kris Hall works, in coordination with Joel mayhaveregardingtheirfaith,theirreligion ·. Jonathan Kligler's main responsibilities, as
varietyofcompetitiveand intramural sports.
· Heisalsoresponsibleforseeingtothesmooth Tomson, to see that there is always a weli (or other religions) o~ the religious depart- chap~ to JewishStudents,.aretocoordin.ilte
operation of the Stevenson Gymnasium. roundedandinterestingprogramoffunand ment af Bard. He also performs religiou~ theworkoftheJewishStudentsOrganization,
·Perhaps the most valuable aspect of Joel competitive sports on campus. Her favorite services at the Church of St. John the Evan- and to offer a prograffi of worship, education
.Thomsen's presence on campus is his ability part cf i.itejob is the personal reward she gets geliston River I<d. His office is located on the ~nd social contact amongst Jewish and nontoencou.ragestudcnts to participateinevents "from seeing en.thusiastic people involved in secor.d f!oor of Hopson. To s~;eak with him, Jewishalike.HealsodoesserviceattheChapel
events.
whether it be for fun or ph_ysical rew~rd.
orfind out his0ffice hours, call extension364. . of Holy Innocents ew.ry ~u~ay@ 7pm.

Joel Thomson came to Bar\f in 1981 and has
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Director of B.R.A.V .E. Joan Unger

Director of Computer Resources ~llnie Gilman~

Bonnie Gilman is responsible for the opJoan Unger is the director of B.R.A~V.E. -.Bard Response to Rape and Associated Violence erationoftheHendersonComputerResour(:e
Education. According to the Bard Student Crnter. 1bis includes seeing that aU the
Handbook, the program director of computers (and other equipment) are in
B.R.A.V.E. "is available to provide non- working order, making· the computers acjudgmental issue-oriented counseling, sup- cessible for the use of community members,
port and infonnation regarding medical . obtaining new programs and reso•Jrces as
concerns, legal orCoHegegrievance options, the need for such arises, and hiring employincluding p:>lice involvement, as well as to ees who are friendly and have fitting
answer questions about sexual assault/ha- knowled.geoftheoperationofcomputersso
as to asoist students (and others) with the
rassment."
It is also Joan Unger's responsibility to computers (ano e· ~i.r programs) when nee~
·
train student volunteers who are interested essary.
Bonnie Gilman hasalso playEd a large role in
in becoming counselors for B.R.A.V.E., as
well as being responsible for coordinating seeingthattheadditionstothccomputercenter
educational ac!ivities and stimulating will accommodate the needs of the campus.
awareness of sensitive sexual topics on Currently, her office is working towards cscampus. It is her goal to encourage healthy tablishingacampus-wideinfonnationnctwork
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Manager of ~he Bookstore Stephen VanDenbergh

International Student Advisor Christie Achebe

Stephen VanDenburgh is the manager of
the Barnes & Noble Bookstore on campus.
According to the Ba.·ri Student Handbook,
a--.s ·'primdry purpose of the College Bookstore js to serve the students and faculty of
the college by making available books and
suppJiesrequired for course work." Stephen
Van Denburgh helps faciJi tate this goal by
being ever ready and available in the bookstore to answer questions, order books and
other materials, and .see to it that shelves are
stocked promptly in time for the start of each
new semester (as well as kept stocked as each
semester progresses).
Although, 1n the past concerned by
"shrinkage" caused by theft, he has always
remained friendly to students and open to
suggestions for change.

Christie Achebc is the ·International Student Advisor. She is responsible (according
to the Bard Student Handbook) for assisting
"international students in Orientation to the
college." This job includes the need to offer
academic and social advice as well as creating policies that will be useful to foreign
students.
Christie Achebe's knowledge is extensive
and ranges from informa~on on immigration and naturalizati~n policies to legal
documents necessary for becoming a citizen
of truscountry .She also serves as an informal
advisor to the International Student Organization and a counselor ·for international
students. Her goal is "to develop a close
workingrclationshlpwithvariousacademic
and non-academic services.''

a;
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Sorry,
photO

unavailable
at press
time.
__

R~gistrar Ellen Jetto

Directo~ of Health

Services Marsha ,D~vis

Director of Slll;dent Counseling Dorothy Crane

Marsha Davis, as Director of Health SerDorothy Crane, as Director of Counseling
vices, is ~ponsible for making sure that Services, is responsible for making sure
health care is available to all Bard studenk- . . counseling services are available to aU Bard
In addition to being in charge of the funt.- Students who request them. She is also in
tioningofHealthServicesoncampus,sheis charge of IT':lldng an attempt to help stu-

EllenJettobecameRegistrarlastyearwhen
herpredecessorretired to ~tas historian for
the Bard . Libraries. Previ.ous to this Ellen
Jetto · was Assistant to the Registrar. Her
current duties include: keeping {on record) a
:reconi of each student's academic stature and

also one of the nu.~~-wno - ~ students 1enmevaluate their particular mental health
accomplishmE:nts, publishing each semesters . who need to visit the center. She js lC-tow.l::,. _ p.f£ds.and to assist them in meeting these
cou!selist,creatingand distributingschedules edgeabie in the medicai profession and can needs. She is a good listener as well as being
to ooch student keeping track of what classes notice symptoms as well as offer advise on able to direct students to other sources for
each student is officially registered for, and a large reign of health problemS and issues. help and counseling both on and off camMarsha Davisisalsothepersonincharge pus.
providing information on how lo drop/add a
,
of notifying the community whencv~r there
Dorothy Crane is available to ta1k to, by
cour-Se, withdraw fl:om a course, etc.
Besides all this, Ellen Jctto is responsible for is any kind of epidemic, and of providing appointment, unless there is an emergency.
a -great ntimbcr of other academic related information tostuden'tsonlmportantthings She can be rcacnea 'by caWmg Health and
records and the efficient running of the such as birth control, avoiding tick bites, Counse1ingservicesatcxtension433during
dealing with the common cold.
}hp ~~kdays.
registrar's office.
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Si.ghts to· S~e!
...

Amongthcseare:Olana,
Mills Mansion, Senate
House, Montgomery

Place, and Washington's
Headquarters.•
Olana is just outside

of H•1dso~ (approx. a 30
min. tirive north from here on 9G). It is a
mansion, once owned oy Frederic Edwin
Church, designed architecturally as a
Moorish Villa. It'~ construction began in
1870. The house and its furnishings are an
outstanding wonder, as is the spectacular
.hilltop View from the grounds. Olana is
open May 1 through Labor J?ay weekend
_... (W¢.-Sat.10am-4pm,Sun.1-4pm),andafter
tiili6r day until the end of October (Wcd.Sat::·12-4pm, Sun.l-4prn). The grounds
however, are open daily from Sam-sunset.
For more info or admission prices call (518)

.

MillsM~ionislocated onOldPostRoad

· 'in S~atSb~g (approx.

-

admittance into this 'i'nstitution), arranging

tours for perspective students and their
pare.,ts and intervieWing students interested in att~nding Bard ·to see if they would
be compatible with the type of atmosphere
and success rate the college tries to generate,
aswellastendingtonumerou_sotherdutics.
Karen Wilcox is also the person who will
later this semester canvass students to host
perspective students. for an over-night ~tay on

campus. ·u you are 'mtercstcd. inbehi.eoomg a
perspective student and showing them what

·· campus life is like, you should talk to~~·

.· .·

:- · .

\

The Hudson Valley is full of wonderful
places to visit if every you should feel the
need to get off campus. There arc, for ex. ample, several historical
sites very near Bard.

828-0135. .

,

Deari of Adr.lissions Kar~n Wilcox

As D~an of Admissions, Karen Wilcox is
responsible for the . running of the admissions office, processing applications (for

a 30-4Smin. drive
south from here on Rt.9). It once \vas the

'\

~

'

"

.

homeofOgdenMills-afinancialandindus-.
For more info. and admission prices call Huguenot and Dutch (typical qf many early
mal leader of the Gilded Age. The architcc- (914) 338-2786.
·
homes in the Hudson Valley). George Washturalstyleofthisbuildingismuchlikethatof
Montgomery Place is lornted just down ington resided in the house with his wife
our own B1ithewood. TI_lis fl1ansion, how-__ the road from Bard, past the Annandale Martha and a sma1l entourage for t~~ final
ever, contains 65 rooms and 14 bathrooms._ triangle on Annandale Road. It takes any- monthsoftheRevolutionarywar.Am~seum
Mills Mansion is open May through Labor where from 5-15 minutes to walk there. As opened in 1910todisplaythebuildingsmany
Day (Wed. -Sat. 10am-Spm, Sun. 1-5pm}, well as being the site of a magnificent man- relics, and has been open periodically ever
and after Labor Day until the end of Octo~r. sion, Montgomery place is famous for its since. Thesiteiscurrentlyopen f.-om April to
(Wed.-Sat. 12-Spm, Sun. 1-Spm). Last tour variety of fresh fruits that visitors can pick October (Wcd.-Sat 10am-5pm, Sun. 1-Spm)
begins at 4:30pm. For mort;_info. and ad- themselves. Fruit harvesting takes place as and November through March (Sat. 10ammission prices call (914) 889-4100.
fruits come into season. Now, for example, 5pm, Sun 1-Sprn). For more info. and adSenate H;ouse is located on 312 Fair Str~t begins the ~t time of the year for picking mission prices call (914) 562-1195. ···
inKingston(approx.a20-30min.drivesouth apples -you will not be disappointed with
The Hudson VaHey has much more to
from here across the Hudson-Rhinecliff what Montgomery Place has to offer! The offer than specific historical sites. The!e are
bridge. Revolutionary New Yorkers met in Mansiongroundsareopendailyfrom lOam- many very quaint towns nearby deserving
Kingston to form a new state government · _5pm and Tours take place on every 45 min- of visits. During your stay at Bard, you
when they got tired of the way the British , utes on Weekdays (except Tues.) beginning should be sure. to c.h eck out different eswere running things, butitwasnotuntil1676 at 10:30arn, and every 30 minutes on week- tablishments in any (if not all) of the folthat the b~ding begun on what wou1d be- ends. 'D'ese hours run from April until De- lowing areas:
come a prominent symbol for liberty. The tober. For more detailed info. on visiting the
Kingston
house is decorated ·with many of John ;mansi~ncall (914)758-5461.Fortheorchard,
Woodstock
Vanderlyn's painti~gs as well as works by ca11 (914) 758-6338.
Red Hook
othcrprcstigiousAmerican~sts.Thehouse
Washington's Headquarters arc located
Rhinebeck
serves currently as the Visitor Center for at8:4UbertyStreetinNewburgh(approx. an
Rhinecliff
Kingston's Ur'Qan Cultural Park. Senate hour drive south of here; take Rt.l-84 to Exit
Hudson
House i.s open April t"rough December 10 to Route 17K to downtown Newburg,
Tivoli.
.
(Wed.-Sat. 10~m-5.pJll, Sun. 1-Spm) and then follow signs to site). The house's conAlso, don't t>e.timid about exploring the
JanuarythroughMarch(Sat.10am-5pm,Sun. struction began in 1750 and was built by campus itself. There arc many beautiful
~-5pm>.
Jonathan Hasbrouck. Itsarctlitec:tural style is spots to relax as well as study.
tJt
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The beginrung of the semester New Paltz on Thursday. (See Gym. Go to th~ balcony (wh~ever. ' fun at" the gym!
~rings a host of new athletic activi-

ties to the Bard campus. Varsity
sports teams
have already
been working
hard to prepare for the
upcoming season. Women's
t e n n i s ,·
women's vol. leyball, men1
and women's soccer, and men's
and women's cross-Country
soon be com:peting against the pathetic best other colleges have to
offer. In fact, men's soccer kicks off
today when the Blazers play at
SUNY New Paltz. The women meet

schcdulefordetailson other sports.)
Assistant Athletic Director Kris
Hall has been gratified by the interest shown in varsity sports so far
this semester. ''The numbers of
people who are coming out to our
athletic teams is much higher than
last year," she notes. "That may be
partially a credit to our new
coaches--men's soccer and men's
and women's cross-country-and
also to higherlevelsofenthusiasm."
There are also myriad events
geared for. the less coriunitted athletes among us. A captain's meeting for intramurals--<;o-recreatiorial tennfs"aria-men' s/ worriei\'s
3 on 3 basketball-will be held tomorrow atS:OOPMatthe Stevenson

If you enjoyed watching World
Cup soccer, you are inluck this year
at Bard. The new soccer field behind theStevensonGymisreadyto
go at last, and Bard soccer teams
open at home
Saturday
against Vasser.
The women's
game begins at
noon,
followed by the
men's game at
2:00PM.
The
new
field is a great place for spectators,
and team members arc looking forward to playing on campus rather
thaninRhinebeck. ''Peopleshould
come and relax, have a good time,U
one suggested. Another added,
'We're for soccer and non-soccer
fans alike."
The men's team has a large group
of dedicated players and a new

coach, Jeff Guinn.
Coach
Guinn
played pro soccer
for five years as a
member of the
American Professional
Soccer
League Albany
Capitals.
He
coached many
youth teams before
hearing about Bard
through the NCAA
News.
During practice,
the coach stands in
the middle of the
action on the field.
He listens to the
team talk around
them, addressing
. them easily by name as the scrimmage progresses. "Wasthatagood
trap, Coach?" one asks." The practiceis hard and fast,anddisciplined.

It's, like, a natural high! This
Saturday afternoon, the giantrnulticolored blob you see hanging in
theskywiHnot
be a result of
your Friday
night overind u 1g e n c e .
Quite the op-

to give about fifty rides. To insure
a maximum number of people are
able to "get high," the balloon will
be tethered to the ground.
, Since demand is expected to far
exceed supply, rides will be raffled
off beginning at around 4:00 PM.
The best way to insure that you will
getachanceistogetthereearly. So

s

will

If you have ~en an'1nner Tiger''
sign,itreferstotheTaekwondoart.
Brandon Ramos, a black-belt certifiedinstructorwhoalsohappensto
beafirstyearstudent, will conduct
classes Wednesday, 7:30-8:30 PM,
. starting on September 14. Again,
call the gym to register soon! And
don'tforgettheAikidoOub,oneof ·
.. the sports clubs affiliated with the
Athletics Department.
Popular returning activities inelude Aerobics, Yoga, and the Bard
Sword Oass(oncecallCd Fencing}.
ASwimStrokedassandaLifeguard
course are planned, but not yet
scheduled. Lookhereinlaterissues
for information about fall softball
(yes!), the Timex Fitness Week, and
sand volleyball.
'lJ'

One player goes down, victim of When ~ ball comes back to his
an unintentional elbow to the side of the field again, he is up and
stomach. He lies on the ground for playing. although he still holds his
quite a while, but o~ the other side abdomen when the ball has moved
of the field pla_y does not slow. awayagain. Theseguysaretough!

stops the scrimmage and everybody goes to the sidelines. The
practice ends after grueling sprint
drills, leaving the students with just
enough time to make dinner at .
Kline.
The coach is looking for leadership, goals, and creative playmaking from returning forwards
}arvier Salinas and Ilan Greenfield,
and especially from C~;J1:3in Tor
"Golden Toe" Loney. Dartmouth
transfer Scott Anderson should aJso
be an asset for the team. First year
stand-outs include goalkeeper
David Klee and sweeper Josh
Boettiger. Rosters will be finalized
. soon.
The te(im looked very sharp at
practice-a lock to improve on its
sub-par2-13-1 record last year. They
are wellor~r-.izec~, fit, and ready to
meetNewPaltz today. See them in
actiorron.CampusSaturday! ~../'

.....

posite-this cometowatchthevarsitywomen's
symbolic hot
airballoonwill
help mark the beginning of the
"Natural High" program at Bard;
Afterthesoccergamesattheterrific newfield behind the gym, Bard
students will get free rides in a hot
air balloon. Assistant Athletic Director Kris Hall predicts that Hudson Valley Adventureswillbeable.

For everyone consumed with
wonder at the sight of those little
h.~ racquets, squash dass is in
session. Starting Friday, Sept. 9, at
8:00 PM, Bard peer Amer Latif will
teach· the basics of hitting a ball to
yourpartnerinaglasscage. Squash
is an intense and demanding sport,
and is also intimately tied up in the
creation of the gym itself! To find out
more, register for the dass py ciilling
the Athletic Department, 758-7530.
Lookingforamulticulturalexperience? Sign upforoneofthe new
f!Uirtialartsdasses. T'ai-chi will be
on Thursdays, 6:45-8:45 PM, beginning September 22. This Chinese art emphasizes grace, movement, and flexibility.

thatis). Thesesportswillbeginon
or around September 15. Later in
the semester the Athletic Department will offer intramural floor
hockey and volleyball:
1he most exciting new athletic activitiesarethe''fitncssandrecreation"
programs. One is called ''Natural
High'1 and vvill promote alternative,
aloohol-anddrug-freeevents. Check
out the article on this page.·
'ThmsdayNight ~dness" starts
tomorrow at the gym. Froin 10:30
PM to l:OO.NVf,everyTfiirrsday, the
gym will be open only to Bard students. That'sright-nowatcraErobics
·classes, no locafpeople sweating on
the exercise machines, and no exCllSffi. a~tit not having time to !tave

andmen'ssoccergarneS1 startingat
noonand2PMrespectively. There.
will also be "creative contests" and
activities.
.
Incidentally, the pilot and coowner of the balloon has a special
relationship to Bard. Roger
Hooper of Hudson Valley Adventures was born on campus!
H.is father onc~.'Y~s__~professor

-NB-

.

---·,.

As the sun goes down, the c~ach

here, and Roger's mother ~~~
into labor while at Bard. Oori't
forget to ask him if EMS assisted
in the delivery!
According to the National Intramural and Recreational Sports
Association, Natural High originated in response to drug and
alcohol related problems on college campuses. Jtis "activity oriented" and concerned with upromotinghealthylife-stylechoices."
Natural High ~1 inspires students
to reach their peak performances:
socially,academically,andphysically .N Over 150 colleges nationwide are participating in the program.
· ·
Kris Hall, the assistant athletics
director, explains that the balloon ·

rides will only be the first of many
events offered on the· second and
lastSaturdayofeachmonth. ''Some
of the things we're going to do are
splash contests, board game tournaments, [and] greased watermelon relay races," she says.
Bardians will travel off campus·
to · face the challenge of a rock

climbing wall. A roller-blade company wi11 roll into Annandale,
providing free rentals for the afternoon as well as exciting demonstrations. ImagineAnnandale Road
blocked off to all but a horde of
novice roller-bladers!
The Natural High Committee met
for the first time ·Jast week. The
student members are Christian
BieHzna, Adam Jones, Ruby

McAdoo,AlexNannetti, Jael Rush,
and Nfna Siulc. Staff members include Resident Directors Allen
Josey and· Rich l<elley, Associate
Dean jeff Huang, and Eric Keller.
KrisHallcomments, "The~ommit
tee is very ·interested in tying in
recreational choices and healthy
choices."
· ,
Feel free to speak to one of these
friendly ~pie, or to KrisHall, if
you have suggestions for fun, substance-free events appropriate to
Natural High. Better yet, suggestion boxes can be found at the front
desk of the Stevenson Gym, as well
as in the Library. For more information on the l'faturall-Iigh program, just look for the balloon this
Saturday!
fJ'

No mor e park ing· regu latio ns

Dear Editor,
.
It's pretty surprising to see that Ravine Road has been partially paved- as well as that path near
Tewksbury which traditionally was a sea of mud. Annandale Road's recent pave job also is swell,
although I guess we have Dutchess County to thank for that... Now all we need to pave is Manor Road
(awful), Campus Road (worse) and Cruger Lane (scary).
As for other changes on campus, I'm rather upset about the new parking regulations. While I respect
Kim Squillace a great deal for her dedication, I have to protest: I think students should have more freedom
as to where they may park their cars. This is especially true for students living on North Campus or in
Feitler who have the longest walks (3 I 4 of a mile is !10 big deal on a sunny day, but in the rain and snow?).
Besides, a student often has to carry a number of things to class: consider canvasses, guitars, heavy books,
amplifiers or delicate materials. The concept that someone should have to carry such items to and fro
(whether it's a lovely day or not) is ludicrous. Then, on top of that, imagine having a bad cold. But these
are just worst case scenarios. I just think they reflect the lack of thought that went into these regulations.
In keeping with this lack of concern for the students, I have seen little evidence of reliable or efficient
campus-wide transportatio n. Out of the comer of my eye, I saw a van labeled "Campus Shuttle" but no
information was given to me when I registered my car. I mean, if Security can spend time writing and .
distributing a cryptic and unclear letter on parking regulations, they could at least do the same for
alternativest odriving. Lastsemeste r,forexample ,incoldand/o rrainyweath er,Ioftenrequ estedescorts
to North Campus only to be told that I would have to wait an hour or more. Sometimes, after patiently
waiting this hour, I was told that no ride would be available for at least another 45 minutes (at that point
I gave up). Even when I was ill for an extended period of time and could not walk even short distances
because of a heart condition; I was denied on-campus transportatio n. Fortunately, ·I now have a car (and
also am less ill). But I still refuse to walk through unpleasant/ health-threat ening weather when
alternatives are not available. Why on earth would anyorte wait two and a half hours for a ride when he
or she can just drive? ·
Sincerely,
Pamela Chaplin

Roller-blading & ·rive r jum ping
Dear Editor,
Having given up bungie-jump ing with the ghost of former under-OFF Kingston-Rhinecliff bridge
champions, may I suggest that roller-blading down the yellow CENTER LINE of County route 103 will
bring a quick end to otherwise promising college careers?
DEARS, that former American Indian, Kings Highway qow the rent-a-wreck tradesperson LE MANS
route to obl~vion has already claimed one bitter paralyzed ex-contender!
Try creating a wooden hickory snow-snake art object for the all-too-soon snowshoe & SKI season. It
stands to REASON your faculty-student brains are made for better things than being bashed ou on the
bonnet ofsome visitor/staff dawdling Dodge CAR! ·
B.O.O.L.A.A.
Bard's outrageous oldest liv
ing almost alumna

BUDGET FO RU M
Wed. Sept. 14th
8pm in Kline
Tentative agenda:
Election of 1 EPC seat in the Arts Division
Election of 1 SJB seat
Election of 2 seats on Health & Counseling Advisory Commitee
Vote on propsed budget for clubs
*Anyone \vishing to place an item on the agenda, please conurct Malia DuMont
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More cons truct ion
continued from front page

or four months."
Finally, Griffiths commented
that B+G has completed the construction of a house on Annandale
Road. The kitchen was installed
on Tuesday, and all that remains
to be is the house siding and
landscaping.
Griffiths said the house was
"funded" by College President
Leon Botstein's family, and it is
intended to offer supplementa l
housing for faculty. Currently, the

foreign language tutors are living
in the house.
However, the house was not
built without controversy. The
land used for the house was purportedly reserved in casE! any
member of the faculty chose to
. buildahomet here. Unfortunately,
it was not until the house was
half-way completed that the issue
was raised. Watch for future issues
of the Observer for more details on
this affair.
'lJ'

If you would like an article, letter, public service announc ement (PSA), opinion piece, poem, photogra ph, etc.
printed in the Bard Observer (Bard's ONLY school newspap er) please send it to the Observe r via campus mail,
drop submissi on off at our office in Tewksbury Basemen t Room #84, or call the office at 758-07 72. The
Observe r appears every Wednesd ay (~xcept during Reading Week) and deadline for submiss ions is the Friday
before the issue in wish you would like your piece to appear. Only items that are neither slandero us or
·libelous will be denied.publication. Space is on a first come first serve basis. but items that do not get in the
week for which the were intended will be uarantee d ace in the next week's issue
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Sept. 7
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·acadetnic_

lectures .

Thursday • Friday
•• Sept. 9
Sept. 8

e

•

•
•
'

Distinguished Guest
Lecture Series:
"Perceiving and
Changing Demographic
Components of
American Policy
Questioruo". Lecture by
Mark Perelman from
the University of
Pittsbw-gh. Levy
Institute. 8p.

••••
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••
••
•••
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••
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• If yo~ have an event you want publicized in the Obs~CJ:·/

.
•
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•

:
•
•
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'

:

: ; · ...
.
. ·: .
:
.
.
L Drop off the announcement at 'the Dean ofStudent.s Of~ice ...
(Ludlo\.111 204 ). Please include your name and how to ·: reach' )'ou·.:=:
. : .·
. .
.
2.· Call the Calendar or the Observer Office at 758-0772.
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Defensive Driving

••
••

•

• ••

•
••
e

clr..ss: indivisible two · •
session course; second •
cla"11 is ull Sept. 12. •
•
• Today's session is from
e 9a to l2p. Contact th.o: •
e physical plant for xnore •
t
info
e
•

- Jitney Se.-vlce: The Jitney n:ms Monday through Friday at the following times: 8:30a10:30a, 12p-2p. 4p-6p. During these times there are continuous ride,. b..,tw.-..-.n Kliue. Manor
and Feitlcr.

More transportation will be announced
becomes available

~s

•

0

American Symphony •
Ch'""nbcr Orchestra.
Leon Botstcin conduct- •
·ing works by Mozart, •
Schubert and a world •
premiere by R ichard •
Wilson. Guest 1ooloist e
Elizabeth DiFelice:. •
Prc-coucert t..Ik 7p. •
•
' . concert 8p. Olin
Auditorium . .

it
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••
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•••
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e
DefenSive DrlvjnB
cllo:t'!S: second session of •
counc.
an indivisible
9a-12p. Contat;t the •
physical plant for 'lnoro •
e
info.

•
••
•
•

3. Call ext. 454 to m~JCe reservations for your even~ in a· corrunittee room at Kline Commons. The Observer will then publicize
·
your i:vent in the nex·t issue of the Calendar.

•

· Informational 'lnoeting
on responsible party
planning. Join security
and the D.O.S.O for
guidelines fol' safe and
aucccaful pnrtica.
Co:nuuittee Rootnll,
7:30p. If you d() not
at't.cnd you won't be
allowed to host parties
this semester .

••

Sept. 13

•••
•

..••
••
•••
·.:·.
••

••

Sept. 12

•••

Bard Debating
Society
Meeting at 9p. Hirsch
lounge. For info call
x7125 •

•
••
..•

-

Mond.ay • Tuesday.

• Saturday • Sunday
•• Sept., 10 •• Sept. 11

.•

..••

•

•
••

• ••• • ••
Introductory Voa:a.
Eight ..,_ssion counc
starting tonight at 6p in
Olin 204. The fcc for
the whole course i•
S20. A m.oTC advanced
course will start Sept
15. All welcome.

••
•••

•
•

*

•
•
••

•

e
•

e

More transportation
still to come,
hang in there!
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